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Auten and Splinter (2023), henceforth AS, provide esJmates of income inequality in the United 
States, starJng with income observed in tax returns and making adjustments to account for 
unobserved income. They conclude that aQer their adjustments, the top 1% income share has 
not changed much since 1960. 
 
Because the concentraJon of observed income has increased dramaJcally (a non-controversial 
fact), AS must assume that unobserved income has become much more equally distributed to 
obtain their results. 
 
In previous work we showed that AS’s assumpJons imply implausibly low levels of 
concentraJon of untaxed income (Pike,y, Saez and Zucman, 2019). We detailed the specific 
problems in the AS approach that account for this issue (Saez and Zucman, 2020). However, AS’s 
esJmates are essenJally unchanged relaJve to their earlier draQs and do not address these 
problems. This comment provides a simple, graphical illustraJon of the core issues in AS.  
 
In a nutshell: AS erroneously allocate a large and growing amount of untaxed business and 
capital income to the bo,om of the distribuJon due to several clear and long-understood 
mistakes in their methodology. 
 

1. The gap between na.onal income and fiscal income 
 
All the measures we can directly observe show a massive increase in the concentraJon of 
income and wealth at the top: income from individual returns, wages and salaries from Social 
Security earnings, CEO pay, and rankings of the wealthiest individuals such as the Forbes 400.  
 
In parJcular, there has been a large increase in the concentraJon of fiscal income (i.e., income 
observable in tax returns). The share of fiscal income (excluding capital gains) earned by the top 
1% has increased from 8.4% in 1960 to 17.6% in 2019, the last year in AS (Piketty and Saez, 
2003, updated).1 Fiscal income adds up to 60-70% of total national income over the period.2 To 

 
1 When including realized capital gains, the rise in the top 1% share is larger, from 10% in 1960 to 21.1% in 2019. 
2 Unless otherwise noted, in this comment by naAonal income we mean factor-price naAonal income, i.e., naAonal 
income excluding sales taxes (net of subsidies). In 2019, total naAonal income was $18.3 trillion, factor-price 



offset the rise in the top 1% income share, it must be that the remaining 30-40% of national 
income has become much more equally distributed. 
 
The main sources of untaxed income are: 

(i) Untaxed business income (due to legal differences between economic and taxable 
business income and to tax evasion);  

(ii) Untaxed capital income (primarily undistributed profits of corporations, capital 
income earned on tax-exempt retirements accounts, and untaxed rents); 

(iii) Untaxed labor income (primarily employer-provided fringe benefits). 
 
The key issue in AS involves the allocaJon of untaxed business income and capital income. 
 

2. Distribu.on of untaxed business income 
 
Business income is the income of S-corporaJons, partnerships, and sole proprietorships. This 
income is not subject to the corporate tax, but “passed through” to their owners and subject to 
the individual income tax. There is nevertheless a large gap between the amount of business 
income reported in tax returns and the true economic income of these businesses. About half of 
the amount of business income in the naJonal accounts is not reported in individual income tax 
returns, with a rising trend (40% in the early 1960s, rising to 55% in the late 2010s).3 
 
Business income is one of the most highly concentrated form of income, and its concentraJon 
has sharply increased since the 1960s. The top 1% adult individuals earn about 55% of it 
according to tax data today. But AS assume that untaxed business income is very equally 
distributed. According to them the top 1% earns only around 15% of it (Figure 1).  In other 
words, the observable income of doctor’s and denJst’s pracJces, retail chains, real estate firms, 
oil and gas partnerships, law firms, etc., might be extremely concentrated, but their untaxed 
income, according to AS, is much more equally distributed. 
 
Is this realisJc? In recent years about 50%-60% of untaxed business income corresponds to tax 
evasion; the rest is due to provisions in the tax code that reduce taxable income below 
economic income.4 The key provisions are the full expensing of investment for certain 
investments and generous depreciaJon schedules for non-expensed assets. These provisions 
accrue overwhelmingly to the very top of the distribuJon – owners of capital-intensive closely-

 
naAonal income was $17.5 trillion, and fiscal income (excluding capital gains) $11.1 trillion, or 64% of factor-price 
naAonal income. 
3 Business income in the naAonal accounts is the sum of proprietors’ income (NIPA Table 1.12 line 9, $1.5 trillion in 
2018) with very small adjustments, and S-corporaAon income (BEA 2022, Table 4 line 11, $0.7 trillion in 2018). 
Business income taxed in individual income tax returns is the sum of schedule C net income, and partnership and S-
corporaAon net income in schedule E of form 1040 individual income tax returns ($1.0 trillion in 2018). 
4 In 2018, tax evasion is $620 billion for sole proprietorships and partnerships (NIPA Table 7.14, line 2) and $80 
billion for S-corporaAons (BEA 2022, Table 2 line 2), hence $0.7 trillion out of the $1.2 trillion in untaxed business 
income corresponds to tax evasion and $0.5 trillion to legally exempt income. 



held businesses. As for tax evasion, there is no evidence to support the assumpJon made by AS 
that it is concentrated at the bo,om of the distribuJon.5  
 

Figure 1: Share of business income earned by the top 1%: taxed income vs. untaxed income 
 

 
 
Notes: The red line shows the implicit assumpAon made by Auten and Splinter (2023) about the fracAon of untaxed 
pass-through business income (S-corporaAons, partnerships, sole proprietorships) earned by the top 1%. The dark 
plain (resp. dashed) line shows the fracAon of taxed (resp. untaxed) net business income earned by the top 1% adult 
individuals (with income equally split among spouses) of the pre-tax income distribuAon in Pike\y, Saez and Zucman 
(2018, updated). Sources: see appendix. 
 
Another set of assumpJons is made in Pike,y, Saez and Zucman (2018), henceforth PSZ. In the 
PSZ methodology, the distribuJon of untaxed business income is assumed to be the same as 
that of taxed business income, component by component. For each type of business income (S-
corporaJon, partnership, sole proprietorship) the raJo of untaxed income to true income is 
assumed to be the same across income groups.6 This implies that the top 1% share of untaxed 
business income is lower than the top 1% share of taxed business income since the late 1980s 

 
5 The canonical study of the distribuAon of tax evasion in the United States shows that accounAng for it does not 
affect the top 1% income share (Johns and Slemrod, 2010, Table 5). According to AS by contrast, accounAng for tax 
evasion and the large (and highly concentrated) amount of legally exempt business income reduces the top 1% 
income share (AS Figure B6), implying that tax evasion alone has a major equalizing effect. 
6 Johns and Slemrod (2010, Table 4, col. 4 and 5) show that the raAo of unreported to true business income is 
constant across the income distribuAon, component by component. This is precisely the assumpAon made by PSZ 
for both tax evasion and legally exempt business income.  
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but evolves in parallel to it.7 This assumpJon can be seen as conservaJve, given that the 
wealthy have more incenJves and more resources to avoid taxes (Guyton et al., 2023). 
 
To clarify the assumpJons made by AS, Figure 2 plots the raJo of untaxed to true business 
income assumed by AS. Strikingly, AS assume that business income earned by the bo,om 99% 
was mostly taxed in the 1960s, but mostly untaxed today. What could explain this change is 
never explained; indeed, there is no logical or empirical basis for this assumpJon. Conversely, 
AS assume that the bulk of the true business income of the top 1% is taxed both today and in 
the 1960s, even though the top 1% benefits from far more generous exempJons today.8  
 

Figure 2: Share of true business income which is untaxed: Auten-Splinter’s assump.ons 
 

 
 
Notes: The red line (resp. dashed pink line) shows the implicit assumpAon made by Auten and Splinter (2023) about 
the fracAon of bo\om 99% (resp. top 1%) business income (S-corporaAon, partnership, sole proprietorship) which is 
untaxed. The dashed dark line shows the economy-wide raAo. Sources: see appendix. 
 
 

 
7 Untaxed income is less concentrated than taxed income in the PSZ methodology because due to high tax evasion, 
the raAo of untaxed income to true income is parAcularly large for sole proprietorship income, a form of income 
which is less concentrated than other business income. Untaxed income is more concentrated than taxed income 
from 1979 to 1986 because of the widespread use of tax shelters by the wealthy in those years. 
8 The excess of tax depreciaAon over economic depreciaAon for partnerships has increased from $0 in 1960 to $376 
billion in 2019 (NIPA Table 7.14 line 24), i.e., from 0% of NIPA proprietors’ income to 25% of NIPA proprietors’ 
income (Saez and Zucman, 2020, Figure 17). About 90% of taxable partnership income goes to the top 1%. 
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These assumpJons are never discussed explicitly in AS, making it nearly impossible for readers 
to understand the core of their methodology, i.e., the specific factors that could explain why 
true income inequality has increased much less than inequality of observed income.  
 
Because business income is large, has been growing fast, and is highly concentrated, the AS 
assumpJons about unobserved business income have large effects. Untaxed business income 
adds up to more than 7% of naJonal income in 2019. Untaxed business income earned by the 
top 1% amounts to a mere 1.0% of naJonal income according to AS, but to 3.5% of naJonal 
income in the neutral PSZ treatment. The difference explains half of the gap in both the level 
and the trend in the top 1% pre-tax income share between AS and PSZ.  
 

3. Distribu.on of untaxed capital income 
 
As shown by Figure 3, there is a similar problem in AS’s treatment of capital income (defined to 
exclude the business income discussed above).  

 
Figure 3: Share of capital income earned by the top 1%: taxed vs. untaxed income 

 
 
Notes: The red line shows the implicit assumpAon made by Auten and Splinter (2023) about the fracAon of untaxed 
capital income (undistributed profits, income earned in reArement accounts, untaxed rents, income in trusts and 
fiduciaries, etc.) earned by the top 1%. The dark plain (resp. dashed) line shows the fracAon of taxed (resp. untaxed) 
capital income earned by the top 1% adult individuals (with income equally split among spouses) of the pre-tax 
income distribuAon in Pike\y, Saez and Zucman (2018, updated). Sources: see appendix. 
 
Taxed capital income (dividends, taxable interest, rents, trust and estates income) is highly 
concentrated, and its concentraJon has increased dramaJcally since the 1980s. According to 
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AS, untaxed capital income (corporate retained earnings, investment income earned on tax-
exempt pension accounts, untaxed rents, tax-exempt interest, income in trusts, etc.) is much 
more equally distributed than taxed income – and increasingly so. The top 1% earns only about 
15% of untaxed capital income in the 2010s according to AS.  
 
It is certainly true that untaxed capital income is more equally distributed than taxed capital 
income today, and indeed the PSZ methodology also has this feature. This is due to the large 
amounts of capital income in tax-exempt pension funds and individual reJrement accounts.  
 
However, the AS methodology implies implausibly low levels of concentraJon of untaxed capital 
income. The simplest way to see this is to compute what the AS assumpJons imply for the 
distribuJon of total capital income, taxed and untaxed (dashed red line in Figure 4). Because the 
bulk of capital income is untaxed (about 75%-80% in the 1960s-1970s, rising to nearly 90% in 
the 2010s), and AS assume that untaxed capital income is increasingly equally distributed, there 
has been, according to AS, a massive equalizaJon of capital in the United States since the 1960s. 
This is also true when counJng 1/3 of business income as capital income (plain red line). 
 

Figure 4: Share of capital income vs. share of wealth owned by the top 1% 

 
 
Notes: The red line shows the share of capital income earned by the top 1% by pre-tax income according to the AS 
methodology (in plain: when counAng 1/3 of business income as capital income; in dashed: when disregarding 
business income and including only pure capital income: C-corporaAon profits, interest, rents). The dark lines show 
the share of wealth owned by the top 1% individual adults ranked by wealth (with wealth equally split among 
spouses), in dark in the Saez and Zucman (2016, updated) methodology, in do\ed in the Smith, Zidar and Zwick 
(2023) (“SZZ”) methodology.   
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This is at odds with a large body of evidence showing that the concentraJon of wealth has 
increased sharply in the United States (Figure 4). All currently available series – coming from tax 
data (Saez and Zucman, 2016; Smith, Zidar and Zwick, 2023), survey data (the Survey of 
Consumer Finances), surveys anchored to naJonal accounts aggregates (the DistribuJonal 
Financial Accounts of the Federal Reserve), and properly weighted estates tax returns (Saez and 
Zucman, 2019) – show that the share of wealth owned by the top 1% has increased significantly 
since the 1980s. AS never explain how their findings on capital (which are essenJally 
assumpJons) can be reconciled with these trends. Indeed, they cannot.9  
 

4. Conclusion 
 
Most labor income in the economy is taxed, but most capital and business income is untaxed. 
Thus, by carefully choosing assumpJons about the distribuJon of untaxed business and capital 
income one can obtain many different possible distribuJons of these forms of income, which 
play a key role at the top of the distribuJon. AS make implicit assumpJons, clarified in this 
comment, which lead to erasing the rise of capital inequality. 
 
These assumpJons, when made explicit, are difficult if not impossible to jusJfy logically or 
empirically. They also deliver results that are widely inconsistent with exisJng evidence on the 
concentraJon of wealth.  
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Appendix 
 
Sources for Figure 1 and addiJonal discussion: 
 
The Auten-Splinter (AS) implicit assumpJons for untaxed business income are computed as 
follows. 
 
Total untaxed business income is: AS’s “total misreporJng + proprietors' adjustments” 
(computed using AS’s online Excel file sheet “C1-Incomes” as col. EL minus col. EB, or 
equivalently sheet T-T1 cols. E+M+Q+R+S+V+AJ), minus AS's NIPA-tax wage adjustment (taken 
from AS’s online Excel file sheet T-T1 col. E), plus the legally exempt income of S-corporaJons 
ignored by AS (computed as “total S-corporaJon profits before tax with IVA and CCADj” from 
BEA 2022 Table 4 line 11, minus net S-corporaJon income reported in 1040s from SOI totals, 
minus AS’s “misreported S-corporaJon income” from their Excel file sheet T-T1 col. AJ). 
 
AS ignore most of the legally exempt income of S-corporaJons (i.e., untaxed income above and 
beyond misreported income), a clear mistake in their methodology pointed out in the past (e.g., 
Saez and Zucman 2020, secJon 3.1.1.). Concretely, in their sheet T-T1 col AJ they have $53 
billion in “NIPA S corp income/esJmate less amount on tax returns” in 2018, when the true 
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number according to BEA (2022) is $232 billion (i.e., “total S-corporaJon profits before tax with 
IVA and CCADj” from BEA 2022 Table 4 line 11, minus net S-corporaJon income reported in 
1040s from SOI totals). AS treat this legally exempt S-corporaJon income (highly concentrated 
at the top of the distribuJon) as C-corporaJon undistributed profits (much less concentrated 
due to pension funds). This creates a level bias in their top income share. When private 
corporaJons were organized as C-corporaJons unJl the mid-1980s, their legally exempt income 
was allocated primarily to the top of the distribuJon; as they became increasingly organized as 
S-corporaJons since the mid-1980s, their legally exempt income is allocated primarily to the 
bo,om, creaJng a bias in AS’s top income share trends.  
 
Next, the legally-exempt S-corporaJon income ignored by AS is allocated to the top 1% (as 
implicitly done by AS) using AS’s share of C-corporaJon retained earnings allocated to the top 
1% (taken from AS’s online Excel file sheet C1-Incomes cols. DC minus CS). Other untaxed 
business income is allocated to the top 1% using AS’s share of “total misreporJng + proprietors’ 
adjustments” allocated to the top 1% (taken from AS’s online Excel file sheet C1-Incomes cols. 
EQ minus EG). 
 
These computaJons are imperfect because AS do not publish the share of untaxed business 
income earned by the top 1% ranked by their final pre-tax income measure. We neglect these 
re-rankings effects which are negligible for our purposes. The key point is that AS assume that 
about 15%–20% of S-corporaJons, partnerships, and sole proprietors’ untaxed income is earned 
by the top 1%, when the top 1% adult individuals earn about 55% of observable S-corporaJons, 
partnerships, and sole proprietors’ income. There is no empirical or logical support for AS’s 
assumpJon. In the canonical Johns and Slemrod (2020) study of the distribuJon of tax evasion, 
the top 1% (ranked by true income) earns 27% of all underreported income (Johns and Slemrod, 
2010, Table 3 col. 1), and the large amount of legally exempt business income is much more 
concentrated than that.  
 
As already pointed out in Saez and Zucman (2020), the core mistake in AS is the following: (i) AS 
amalgamate misreported income (due to tax evasion) with legally exempt income (due to 
differences between economic and taxable income), (ii) they then allocate this total 
“underreported income” primarily to the bo,om of the distribuJon based on a 
misunderstanding of the results of random audit studies. Specifically, AS base their allocaJon of 
“underreported income” on the distribuJon of misreported income by reported income, instead 
of looking at the distribuJon by true income; see Saez and Zucman, 2020, secJon 3.1 for a 
detailed discussion (the AS methodology is essenJally unchanged since then). 
 
The PSZ series on taxed and untaxed business income are computed using the PSZ’s micro-files, 
ranking adult individuals (with income equally split between spouses) by PSZ’s pre-tax naJonal 
income measure. The dip in the share of taxed business income earned by the top 1% in 1979-
1986 is due to the widespread use of tax shelters and bonus depreciaJon rules by the rich at 
that Jme (leading to a collapse in taxable income in the top 1% by pre-tax naJonal income, 
which is offset in the PSZ methodology by a rise in their untaxed income). One limitaJon is that 
the equal-split adult unit used in PSZ is not the same as the household-size adjusted measured 
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used by AS; in pracJce, however, both choices have similar distribuJonal effects (i.e., similarly 
reduce inequality relaJve to ranking by tax units).   

 
Sources for Figure 2: 
 
The macroeconomic amount of untaxed business income is computed as total NIPA business 
income minus net business income (S-corporaJons, partnerships, sole proprietorships) in 
individual income tax returns. Total NIPA business income is the sum of proprietors’ income 
with IVA and CCAdj (NIPA Table 1.12 line 9) with minor adjustments,10 and S-corporaJon profits 
with IVA and CCAdj (BEA 2022, Table 4 line 11). Untaxed business income can be decomposed 
into misreported income (NIPA Table 7.14, line 2 plus BEA 2022, Table 2 line 2) and legally-
exempt income (the rest). In 2019, about 55% of NIPA business income is untaxed (and about 
55% of that untaxed income is due to tax evasion). 
 
The fracJon of the business income earned by the top 1% which is untaxed according to AS is 
computed as follows. The untaxed business income of the top 1% is computed for Figure 1 (see 
above). The taxed business income of the top 1% in AS is computed (approximately) as the 
taxed business income earned by the top 1% equal-split adults (thus approximaJng AS’s size-
adjustment ranking) ranked by fiscal income. The fracJon of the business income earned by the 
bo,om 99% which is untaxed according to AS is computed similarly. 
 
Sources for Figure 3: 
 
The share of taxed capital income (dividends, taxable interest, rents, estates and trust income)  
earned by the top 1% is computed in the PSZ microfiles as taxed capital income earned by the 
top 1% equal-split adults of the pre-tax income distribuJon, divided by total taxed capital 
income. Taxed capital income always excludes realized capital gains. The share of untaxed 
capital income earned by the top 1% in PSZ is computed similarly. Untaxed capital income is 
NIPA capital income minus taxed capital income. NIPA capital income is the sum of corporate 
profits (excluding S-corporaJon profits) gross of property taxes, rental income gross of property 
taxes, business transfers, and net interest, with minor adjustments offsewng the adjustments 
made for proprietors’ income above. 
   
The share of untaxed capital income earned by the top 1% in AS is computed using AS’s online 
Excel file sheet FB-16 cols. C, D, E, F, G, divided by the corresponding totals computed in Table 
C1-Incomes. We checked that adding business property taxes, business transfers, and untaxed 
rental income makes virtually no difference. 
  
 

 
10 The adjustments are the following: housing rents received by non-corporate businesses are deducted (as they 
are taxable as rental income, not business income), noncorporate business transfers and royalAes (which are 
classified as rental income in the NIPAs but as business income in PSZ) are added; see PSZ Tables S.A3 and S.A3b for 
complete details. 

https://www.bea.gov/system/files/2022-02/prototype-nipa-estimates-of-profits-for-s-corporations-updates.pdf
https://www.bea.gov/system/files/2022-02/prototype-nipa-estimates-of-profits-for-s-corporations-updates.pdf
https://davidsplinter.com/AutenSplinter-IncomeIneq.xlsx


Sources for Figure 4: 
 
Smith-Zidar-Zwick top 1% wealth share, equal-split adults: downloaded from Zwick’s website. 
Saez-Zucman top 1% wealth share, equal-split adults: downloaded from h,ps://gabriel-
zucman.eu/usdina/ (February 2022 vintage).  
 
Share of capital income excluding business income earned by the top 1% (ranking by total pre-
tax income) in AS: computed as the share of untaxed capital income going to top 1% in AS (see 
Figure 3) x share of untaxed capital income in total capital income (see Figure 3) + share of taxed 
capital income going to the top 1% (approximated as the share of taxed capital income earned 
by the top 1% equal-split adults ranked by fiscal income) x share of taxed capital income in total 
capital income.  
 
Share of capital income including 1/3 of business income earned by the top 1% (ranking by total 
pre-tax income) in AS: average of the top 1% share of capital income excluding business income 
and of the top 1% share of business income, weighted by the share of capital income in total 
capital income + 1/3 of business income, and the share of 1/3 of business income in total capital 
income + 1/3 of business income, respecJvely. 

http://www.ericzwick.com/wealth/Supplemental_data.zip
https://gabriel-zucman.eu/usdina/
https://gabriel-zucman.eu/usdina/

